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VISIT OF*3â*Z mite«V ASQUITH AT CAMP SUSSEX NOT HELPW"m
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/, K.PJP Fine Programme of Sports For 
Holiday — First Week Very 
Successful
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% People who eat Kellogg’s

People in all walks of life eat Kellogg’s daily.
The doctor, because he has a scientific knowledge of its great food value. 

The millionaire, because money cannot buy a more delicious breakfast cereal. 
The athlete, because it is a 90 per cent energy food. .

Most people eat Kellogg’s because of its delectable flavor—altogether 
unlike that of any other cereal food. 10 cents buys a big package. 1

'mPlans For Premier’s Stay 
Irish Capital Are 

Completed

In “Fruit-a-tives” Cured Me"V

, mm
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Sussex, N. B., June 28—The first week
of the anpual military camp at Sussex 
is rapidly passing to a close and it has 
been marked with success in all respects.
Jn point of numbers the encampment is 
the largest for years and considering this 
the discipline which has prevailed has been 
really remarkable. The military police 
and picket have had practically nothing 
to do in the spacious camp grounds or in 
the town and this is a notable feature of 
the camp of 1912.

It has truly been a "dry” camp thus 
far. There has been a conspicuous ab
sence of liquor and every possible precau- S 
tion has been taken to prevent its being! , 
procured or brought into the grounds, j 
This fact has materially assisted in the j 
preservation of order. The popularity of! 
the “softer” beverages ,lemonade, lime 
juice ,etc., has increased an hundred-fold 
if the demand and sale may be taken as 
a criterion.

Keen interest now centres in the pro
gramme for Monday which, although a , . .. ., , „ ,
holiday for the general public, will not bej‘°krs told,me they COuW me, ,D0 «ood- 
observed as such by the citizen'soldiers. TheysaK' my„case Z? ,I”",rable and 1 
Regular drill will be participated ini J2.uld sulfer ,al* m>' hfe. I doctored with 
throughout the day but after the bugle d,^ere,’t me,ll,<'.al ;”,d tned man>- ad- 
has blown the retreat at 4 o'clock a broad ve?,“d remedies but there was none that 
portion of the lower ground will be en- my. casf; y V™ a?° 1 *ned
closed and the programme of sports ar- 1 have been, “aing them
ranged, carried out. The bonfireVto have nearly aU.the tlme amc?' and am 8lad 
been held in the evening, has been post- say ‘ha I am cured. 1 have no trouble 
poned until later, in the week. It will n°w w,,tb my kidneys and I give "Fruit-
take place on Wednesday if the assembly a<lves.,the cred,t ofd°m* wbat the doc' 
to be conducted by the officers of the 8th tors said was impossible. I am seventy-six
Hussars is not held on that day, and on yeara old and am fl"t hTeal>h'
T«o^ of field sports will in- a box, 6

yards ^“^e 

jump, bag race, shot put and hurdle race 
120 yard® for buglers under fifteen years 
of age. The unit winning the major num
ber of points will be awarded the field 
sports silver cup, which is to be kept in 
final possession hue to be captured three 
consecutive times.

The following is the committee of offi
cers who have arranged the sports: Cap
tain Foster and Major Day, 28th Dra
goons; Captain .Emmerson and Lieut.
Otty, 8th Hussars; Col. J. L. McAvity 
and Captain Miller, 62nd Fusiliers; Lieut.
Peat and Captain Hopkins, 67th Regi
ment; Captain Woodbury and Major 
Laughlin, 71st Regiment; Colonel Perkins 
and adjutant 73rd Regiment Captain 
Ford, No. 2 Field Ambulance ; Captain T.
E. Powers, Signalling Corps No. 8; Lieut.
Pearson and adjutant, 74th Regiment, and 
Lieut. Gunter and Sergt. Harding, No. 7 
C. A. S. C. Captain T. M. McAvity, or
derly officer, is chairman of the com
mittee.

There will be other attractions for the 
holiday as well. The annual picnic of 
Rev. Father McDermott’s church is to he 
held and there is also to be a garden party 
on Dr. McAlister’s grounds.
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Soisreat Meeting That Evening, Fol
lowed by Popular Street De
monstration—Irish Women and 
the V ote — Honor for a Dis
tinguished Catholic Lawyer
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Candy

Experts
I(Times* Special Correspondence)

Dublin, June 16—The arrangements for 
Hr. Asquith a visit to the city have been 
completed. Mr. Asquith, accompanied by 
the Master of Elibank, will arrive in Dub
lin by mail boat on Thursday, July 18.
He will drive from Kingstown to the resi
dence of the Chief secretary in the Phoe
nix Park and will be the guest of Mr. Bir- 
rell during hie stay in Dublin. In the 
early part of the next day Mr. Asquith 
will pay visits to various public institu
tions in company with John E. Redmond 
and Mr. Birrell,.- *

In the evening a great meeting will be 
held in the Theatre Royal, the largest 
hall available fpr sych a gathering. Ad
mission to the meeting will be by ticket, 
for which a charge will be made varying 
from $2.50 downwards. The stage, which 
will be turned into a platform for the oc
casion, will be reserved exclusively for Ir
ish and English members of parliament, 
lord mayors and mayors, and the chair- 
men of county councils. The meeting will | 
be under the presidency of Mr. Redmond, j 
and, in addition to Mr. Asquiths address, 
speeches will be delivered by Mr. Birred 
and the Master of Elibank.

Inasmuch as the accommodation of the | 
theatre will be wholly inadequate to hold !

Doctor Fegen medical officer of the Croy- many of the people anxious to be present 
don rural district, in his annual report, it is understood that after the meeting a 
states that he has given much attention great popular demonstration will be held 
to watercress beds, “as the typhoid bacil* in the streets. The form '«Jbich that dem- 
lus almost invariably gains access to the onstration will take has not as yet been 
human body by the digestive tract—among definitely settled.
other ways by the eating of water-cress. The question 'of the admission of women 
The water supply to these beds,” he says, to the meeting has not yet been decided.
“has from time to time been bacteriolog- The Irish Women’s Franchise League 
ically examined, with a view to ascertain have sent a letter *to Mr. Asquith ve- 
ing the presence or ortherwise of abnormal questing him to receive a deputation of 
quantités of the bacillus coli. It is pos- Irish woman suffragists on his visit to 
si Me that some cases of typhoid fever have Dublin. They remind him that when he 
originated among the workers in the wa- spoke to their Irish representatives at a 
ter-crees beds, and it is as well to point deputation that he received in London in 
out that possible infection may not be November, 1911, he said that the case of t 
actually derived from the water supplying Irish women needed, special consideration, j
these beds, which may or may not be sew- They ask him, therefore ,to take this op- | received from Miss Vina Goldstein, repre
age polluted, but where the beds are in portunity of hearing Irishwomen in the. eenting the Women’s Political Association
the vicinity of roads and footpaths it is capital of their own land put their epsci- °f Victoria, and from the women suffra-
possible that material may be washed there- al claim before him to be included in the gists of America.
from into the beds themselves or into the home rule bity. j The following resolution was read and

A mass meeting of Irish suffragists was carried:— 
held this week ip . the Ancient Concert That, while expressing no opinion on 
Rooms, Dublizp TJUg meeting was unique the general question ot home rule, this 
in that it was -thff' first time that Irish ma9s meeting of delegates from the Irish 
women from the. north, east, south and suffrage societies and other women’s or- 
west—women of all shades of political op- gaiïixations, representing all shades of po- 
inion, suffragists militant and non-mili- Utieal and religious opinion, profoundly re- 
tant—were gathered together unitedly to Srcte the proposal to establish a new con- 
demand a' government amendment in the j stitution in Ireland on a purely male fran- 
home rule bill enfranchising Irishwomen. cki«e> and calls upon1 the government to 

The hall was gay with flags and pen- amend the home rule bill in committee by 
nants, the orange and green of the Fran- adopting the local government register, 
chise League and its branches; the silver which includes women, as the basis of the 
and blue and gold of the suffrage federa- , franchise for the new parliament, 
tione; the dark blue and gold of the | Copies of the resolution were sent to 
Daughters of Erin, while all round the j ever>’ member of the Liberal cabinet and 
hall, the second largest in Dublin, were jto the Irish members of parliament, 
ranged shields bearing the names of the Distinguished Catholic Lawyer 
various centres which had sent delegates. . A T . ,The platform was occupied exclusively by e,%
women, and all the speakers were women , , ,vu Lue
—town councillors, graduates from the rolls, has long Leen
two Irish universities, poor law guardians, u , ge ,.ca el °. t.e drieb ^Qu*ty bar. 
women doctors, working women, artists, b , ?■ n8uie ied career m trinity
adresse, teachers nurses-nresided over Lolle«e> Dublin, and was auditor of theby M?» nlyton a wZ senator of the Coll^e h:stulical society' 11 was on the
National Univemitv OCCaal0“ of Mr (yCoM°r’8 auditorial ad-JNational Universitj. dress, m November 1877, that the late

The societies represented were the Irish- Lord Kandolph churehiU, who was at the 
womens Franchise League, the Irishwo- tlme m bef [or Woodstock and pr vate 
men s Reform League ,the Irishwomen e u: c a ^ , fir ,

_«s. îsxts. z wSK iai
The door was forced open, and the young Armagh, Limerick. Derry and Wexford c.-i , ’ , , „ . ,
woman was found dead in the bed with a suffrage societies; the Irishwomen’s Work- DOD i th h , , e 1° ** 18 blgb^y 
bullet in her head. The young man was era''Union ,the Ladies’ Committee and the L %at.great pro:
lying on the floor with two ugly wounds Irish Drapers’ Assistants’ Association. , mark-nri hv a nrrti 1C1 
in the cheek. He was able to speak and Messages of support and sympathy were n.u : , J \ onJ?, “u
was conveyed hurriedly to a hospital. It read frorn Rev. J. C. Hanney, Mme. Maude I ZuZ'Zts D^r.n Zr aZmnnr J*? 
is supposed that after a scene between Gonne, Miss Malone, George Russell, Miss Catholic and onlv I , - , .f a
them the young woman fired two shots at O’Connell Hayes, Doctor Sophia Bryant, smc' lxL rZohc ZnuZl fi n 
Albert G,rard and then committed sui- Mrs. Dryhurst, James Connelly, Miss Pa- m^lrshin of the roll Sir' Mi’hZ
man. Mfc jjfkT’SJLl’* ,”°l *”'* *'*1 U'L.ugl.lm, .ho h.ld th.'poiition »M,h

s.™f, cuo, —==~ S,‘”ï„5”dÆoc“~" '"™ "=
A novel experiment in teaching domestic 

science in cottages has been carried out 
in Ireland on the principle that to attempt 
to teach the poor household management 
with utensils and apparatus they 
er have in their own hoties is utterly 
lees. The committee of agriculture and 
technical instruction in Queens county Norton Griffiths’ wisraiion
the simplest forms of cooking, washing. Mill III rvr ml III «nil'.;
sewing, and the utilization of material MAN IN 01. JUHN AGAIN The name of Melbourne for the 4us-wlucli is usually thrown away as worth- -leiuourne tor iw Aus-
lees ,to the girls and women of the neigh- . -------------- sutlsman wh dem,d
borhood. Vegetables were also grown by W- Percy Thomson, the member of the! *1 ' r.m f ? Uas premier of Britain al
the students on a small plot of land. The Norton Griffiths Company's staff who is 1 ,e <lty s foundation.
success of the experiment was entirely due Particularly interested in the matter of im- ------------------------------------------------
to the fact that everything taught ml6ration into Canada, arrived in the city
was such as would enable them to become yesterday after several days spent in Mont-
eapable housewives on the most limited J, ea*. Mr- Thomson said last evening 
resources. that he had not yet had the opportunity
A Land Matter 60 make sufficient study of New Bruns-

, , .... ,, ,, _ , . wick farm conditions to enable him toJohn hitzg bbon M. P speaking at a make a ,-eport to the head of thecompany, 
meeting at Mayo Abbey. County Roseom- having visited only St. Stephen and viem- 
mon, on laud purchase, said that wbat wasjity. He said that he would go to Feeder- 
nSTi1; ‘be,V'.est Ireland was moiv/icton on Tuesday and arrange an itinerary 
and better land for those that had been covering a greater part of the province
transferred to new holdings a thorough after consultation with the provincial
system ot drainage on lands that are now authorities, 
under water, better housing for the poor, 
and a toad for every man to his door.
These things were often overlooked by 
tenants in signing their agreements for di
rect sales, and for that reason he 

I glad that many sales had not yet taken 
place in that district.

In future the sales would be made 
through the congested districts board, who 
would carry out the necessary- improve
ments before selling to the tenants. The 

... . . — — -.... _on landowners would sell, and sell nuicklv.
reeeiptof nnee by The T. Milburn Co., j At the moment they were tumbling 
Limited. Toronto. Out. | one another to do so, and the congested.

-----------—-----      | districts boards was doing its utmost to
commune, and furnishing the “mairie,-’ j makes its machinery equal to the speed 
and the offices for use. j necessary to hasten the solution of the

The problem at issue is novel. Is the ’ land problem. When the people had been 
“mairie" of Gennevilliers to be trans-1 placed on the land the home rule parlia- 
fonned to the village or is a new commune . ment would develop the industrial re- 
to be created by giving the village this of-1 sources of the country, so that there would 
ncial title, or is the knot to be cut out j would be ample employment for all in the 
by declaring the will null and void? I country.

e MR. GEO. W. BARKLEYjfer
Chesterville, Ont., Jan 25th, 1911. 

“For over twenty yeari I have been 
troubled with kidney disease and the do. -

■ combine the
■ purest and richest
■ cream with the
■ chocolate ground in 
B our own factory 
B from selected cocoa 
B beans. The result is 
B a candy confection
■ universally accepted as
■ the best—-M 0 IR ’ S 
I Try them.
f —Assorted flavors.

—Nut filled centres. 
—Fruit and jelly insides.

Moil's, Limited, Halifax, flanafo

THE ROYAL GARDEN 
PARTY AT WINDSOR

i-M-F mams
A Real Car at a Low Price (Continued from page 9.) 

minds of such persons, increases their ca
pacities of- enjoyment; but it would do 
nothing towards so developing the coal- 
hewers’ special efficiency that, from earn
ing seven shillings a day he may rise to 
earning fourteen.

But although education results in no 
such enlargement of the laborer’s produc
tive efficiency, it tends to produce in his 
mind an illusory consciousness that it does 
so; that hence he deserves a correspond
ing reward, and that, failing to get it. 
he suffers some correspondingly increasing 
wrong.”
Guard Against Typhoid

The Studebaker-Flanders “20” is first of all a 
sturdy, handsome car. Your natural pride and the 
judgment of your neighbors are satisfied.

But deeper than appearance—in design, in 
struction, down into the detail of every cotter pin 
and lock nut, the Studebaker-FlanderS “20” is a 
splendid automobile. By changing the transmission 
or using only the sheer necessities of automobile 
manufacture, we could considerably cheapen it. But 
then it wouldn’t deserve the Studebaker

con-

.

THIS WOMAN’S 
TROUBLES GONE

name.
Remember that for 60 years the name “Studebaker” 
has stood for the best that can be built. There are 
no hidden weaknesses in the Studebaker-Flanders 
“20.” It is all good, a true Studebaker

85M0|Ft3car.

Terrible Cramps, Dizzy Spells 
Nervousness, Misery—Her 

Story of How She Got 
Well Again.

Canadian Car for Canadians

X

X-m Hindsboro, Ill. - “ Your remedies have 
relieved me of all my troubles. I would 
have such bearing down misery and 
cramps and auch weak, nervous, dizzy 
spells that I would have to go to bed. 
Some days I; could hardly stay up long 
enough to get a meal.

“The doctor’s medicine did me no good 
so I changed to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and got good results 
from the first bottle. I kept on taking 

On Sunday morning the annual church it and used the Sanative Wash with it, 
service will be conducted on the grounds I until I was well agai I think every 

.facing the staff lines. The infantry and | woman who suffers as have, could take
no better medicine.”—Mrs’. Charles 
Mattison, Box 68, Hindsboro, I1L

Testimony of Trained Nurse.
fTTl CathIamet,Wash — 

wHSB . v 1 “I am a nurse and 
| j when I do much lift- 

r . I ing I have a female
“31 w* -kU weakness, but I take

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
HitP Vegetable Com

pound and I cannot 
say enough in praise 
of it I always rec
ommend it for fe
male troubles. ” — 

Mrs. Elva Barber Edwards, Box 64, 
Cathlamet, Wash.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as those above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have been ob
tained for love or money. This medicine 
is no stranger—it has stood the test fox 
years.

i

Studebaker-Flanders “20" Roadster, $950 f.o. b.Walkervffle 
With Top, Windshield and Speedometer, $1,055

Send for our eatologue. It will Interest you.

The Studebaker Corporation of Canada, Ltd.
WALKERV1LLE, ONT. *

Water supplying the beds.
“A more important point is the possible 

contamination of the beds owing to the 
habits of the workers on them, or of the 
persons—generally of the hawker class — 
who hang about the beds while the watei 
cress is being gathered for them to take 
away to bunch and sell in the poorer 
streets of the locality or of London.

Tf one of these gatherers or hawkers ia 
suffering from a mild or ambulatory at
tack of typhoid fever, it is extremely 
sible for him to contaminate the 
supplying these beds through what may 
be deposited in the vicinity. It should be 
clearly understood that it is extremely ad
visable that any persons buying water 
cress should not only have some idea as to 
where it was grown and through whose 
hands it may have passed, but should as 
sure themselves before eating it that it has 
been thoroughly washed in running wa
ter.”

Church Parade.

THE GREATEST DOCTOR 
ON EARTH cavalry will be drawn up in the form of 

a hollow square, a gun carriage will be 
ueed as a pulpit and music will be fur
nished by one of the regimental bands.

The Roman Catholic troops in camp, 
headed by one of the bands, will parade 
to church in the town to attend mass.
In the evening in the “hollow” or camp 
theatre as it is known a sacred band con
cert will be given at 8.15. Tomorrow even
ing the 92nd and C. A. S. C. will give a 
bonfire and entertainment there.

The annual inspection of the Fusiliers 
will be held in St. John on Monday, July 
8, by Col. W. M. Humphrey, A. G.,
6th division, for the inspector-general.

Major J. W. S. Black, 8th Hussars, was 
field officer today, with Major H Irvinjr,
73rd Regiment, next for duty; Lieut. C.
B. Peat, 67th Regiment, was orderly M.
O., with Lieut. G. G. Corbett, 28th Dra
goons, for duty tomorrow ; Major L. R.
Murray, 8th Hussars, was medical officer 
in charge at the rifle range, to be followed 
by Major E. O. Steeves, 74th Regiment.
The brigade guard, band and picket for 
duty tonight were furnished by the 74th 
Regiment, and the 62nd Regiment will be 
called on for these duties tomorrow.

There are some very clever baseball art
ists amongst the soldier lads and some TO VISIT CHURCHES
snappy contests are played each evening. T , V
Each nine has its quota of “rooters” from e 5 erv ^ave c9m*
amongst the regiment or company to which ^rangements for a tour of almost
it is attached, and the “coaching” given a^| of the Presbyterian congregations and 
the players from the grandstand adds con- j mission fields from Moncton to Cabano, 
eiderably to the amusement. ■ during the month of July, in the interests

There are many other diversions in th^ ot Sabbath school work. Rev. A. C. Rob- 
line of sport. Tonight, for instance, while ertson, the general Sabbath school 
the boys of the Army Service Corps were taiT fr°m Toronto, will lead the work and 
engaged in a game of ball, one of, them will be assisted by Rev. G. Farguhar, 
espied a large porcupine in a tree not far • °f Hampton, and Rev. M. J. McPherson, 
away. Here was a fine chance for fun! : °f Harvey. The tour will begin on Sun- 
The “sharp shooters” of the company took day, June 30, when Mr. Robertson will ad- 
aim in turn with a rifle, but failed to dress the congregation in Moncton and 
make any impression on the beast, and vicinity. Mr. Robertson will be present 
after several of them had tried their at the meeting qf the Presbytery in St. 
skill (?) a small boy walked towards them, d°hn on Tuesday. July 2. and with Mr. 
took aim, and shot the animal dead. Farquhar will address a meeting in Fair-

vdle that evening, and in St. David's 
church Wednesday. July 3. Meetings 
throughout the province will continue un- 

! til July 29.

Nature is the greatest doctor on 
earth. When she can’t cure it is be
cause she needs aid. Now, most peo
ple have an idea that this aid is drugs, 
and when they get sick or suffer from 
pain of any kind they proceed to dope 
their stomachs with the stuff that is 
sold for medicine. That doesn’t help 
any; in fact, it does a great deal of 
harm. The dope that you put into 
your stomach is poison, 
and poison weakens 
the organs and nerves 
of your body. What 
Nature needs is elec
tricity.

When your stomach, 
kidneys, liver or di
gestive organs get out 
of order, it is because 
they lack the 
sary electricity to en
able them to perform their regular 
functions. The breaking down of 
of these organs nearly always 
other trouble. Nature can’t 
then, because your body hasn’t en
ough electricity to do the work, so 
you must assist Nature by restoring 
this electricity where it is needed.

My Electric Belt does this while 
you sleep. It saturates the 
with its glowing power, and these 
conduct the force to every organ and 
tissue of your body, restoring health 
and giving strength 
that is weak.

Electricity is a relief from the old 
system of drugging. It does by natural 
means what you expect drugs to do 
by unnatural means. It removes the 
cause of disease, and after the cause 
has been removed Nature will do the 
rest.

"iour Belt has certainly done me a 
great deal of good in every way, and 
I shall always recommend it to any 
one I know that is in need of it.

ROBT. DICK, Kimberley (Que.)

I suffered severely from Rheuma
tism three years ago, and procured one 
of Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belte, 
which I know has cured me, as I have 

had no attacks since. 
W. W. RUSH, 

Bayside (Ont.)

pos-
watei
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>the ac- /I Give It 
Free MAKING ESCAPE OF

Get my 84-page book 
describing my treat
ment and with illus- 

fully developed men and 
women, showing how it is applied. 
This book tells in plain language many 
things you want to know, and gives a 
lot of good, wholesome advice for

neces-

trations of
one 

causes 
cure his son was

men.
If you can't call, I’ll send this book, 

prepaid, free, if you will inclose this 
coupon.

Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30

nerves
p. m.

M. C. McLAUGMINto every part sccrc-

237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can. 
Please send me your Book free. French courts and judges are sometimes ZtiLÎDl ta/tlOIt 

paradoxical. Marriages are diminishing in j —
number, yet the courts do not encourage ! . ,. ,«
matrimonial agents. Match-miking is all OT Tklfi
very well and commendable, but to make | 
a business out of match-making does not !
meet with their approval. If the agent;.» n ... nt
obtains payment in advance, he is safe NCrVOUS Pr0Str8ll011, SlCCD- 
If after marriage the bridegroom declines . . . _
to pay a fee that he had explicitly ot 16550658 Slid DlZZY SpdlS. 
caguely promised, it is quite another mat- J V
ter. Has a matrimonial agent the right 
or lias he not. to appeal to the law for 
obtaining payment of a matrimonial 
mission? This is a

Name

Address

can nev- 
use-

A Long Standing Case Cured By
HILBUHN’S HEART AND 

NERVE PILLS.
corn-

question which has fre
quently been mooted in French law courts 

lu some places the transaction is 
sidered as lawful and binding, and in 
others it is condemned as being against Many people ere kept to a state of 
public policy. morbid fear of death, become weak,

A <ourt at Lyons recently decided that worn, and miserable, their nerves become
wZn,ori"hc entitled" ZZlZTZfam “5“^’ “d ^ „

percentage of the dowry of the bride was To aI1 such sufferers Milburn s Heart 
valid, and payment was ordered. Im- Nerve Pills will give prompt and
mediately afterward a Paris court decided permanent relief. Mr. Peter Hals tad, 
exactly the contrary, holding that such a Tilley, Alta., writes:—“I take great 
contract was immoral, and therefore could pleasure in writing you a few lines to 
not be enforced by law. A third decision t tell you what your Heart and Nerve 
has now been given which hits the happy Pills have done for me. I had a long 
medium. A contract stipulated for corn standing case of palpitation of the heart, 
mission and .expenses. The court allowed nervous prostration, sleeplessness and 
the expenses, if there had been any, but dizzy spells. I bought a box of Mil- 
decided that the claim for » a stipulated bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and they 
commission was illegal. People may re me so much good I continued their 
cover expenses for match-making, but car, use until I had used several boxes, and 
claim no commission. they restored me to health again. They

An interesting case is at present taxing are a great remedy, and I recommend 
the ingenuity of the French high courts: t*lem to all my friends.”
“t an a new commune lie founded by Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
will? The facts are as follows: Mile $1-26, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
Dupont, an inhabitant of \ iileneuve-la- 
Garenne. a hamlet folining a part of the 
commune of Gennevilliers near Paris, be
queathed to the village $20,006 and 
siderahle estate with the express proviso 
that the other divisions of the

excluded from participating. Not less 
expressly the will stipulates that the be
quest is to be applied to the establishment 
ot an official residence for the mayor on 
the estate, and of the various offices of the

con

Heave’s Food
FOR INFANTS

WIU Bring Year Baby Safely Through 
The First Year

“We put our 
Maurice on 
Neave’s Pood 
when he was 
one week old, 
and he never 
tasted anything 
else until his 
first birthday. 
Hundreds of 
people have 
stopped me on 

the streets and in the stores to ask how 
old he was and what he was fed on. He 

has never had a day’s illness and is one 
of the bonniest boys I have ever seen”.

Mrs. J. W. PATEMAN,

Mr. Thomson expects to lie in New 
Brunswick until the return of W. Burton- 
Stewart. managing director of the Nor
ton Griffiths Company of Canada, in July.

r*

-M
VTALKED ON LABOR MATTERS.

A largely attended meeting of the work
ers of the city in the ’Longshoremen'e 
hall, Water street, last evening was ad
dressed by J. C. Watters, president of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada. Mr. alters spoke of the advan
tages of the international 
compared to the purely Canadian organ
ization and gave figures to 
greater benefits from the former. Mr.i 
Walters will spend the holiday in St.! 
John and' will be entertained by the 
bers of the local Trades and Labor Council 
to a buckboard drive about the city on 
Monday. He will leave for Fredericton 
on Tuesday to continue his organization 
work.

movement as
34 Harriet 8t., Toronto.

Neave’s Pood is sold in i lb. airtight 
tins by all druggists in Canada.

FREE TO MOTHERS-Write today 
for free tin of Neave’s Food and copy 
of our book “Hints About Baby”, to the 

Canadian Affent — EDWIN UTLEY. 
14 Front Street East, - TORONTO.

(Mention this paf*r.) 30A 
R» NEAVE & CO.. England.
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for Sale Everywhere
The RockCityTobacco Co Ltd.
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